Lower limb alignment in children: reference values based on a full-length standing radiograph.
A full-length standing anteroposterior radiograph of the entire lower extremity has become the standard imaging modality for assessing lower limb alignment. Although reference values of frontal plane deformity parameters based on adult subjects have been established, such values may not be applicable to the pediatric population. The purpose of our study was to establish the reference values of frontal plane alignment and joint orientation angles in children based on a standing full-length radiograph. A database at a single institution was searched for patients who were aged between 1 and 18 years at the time of undergoing a standing full-length radiograph of the lower extremities. Radiographic analysis of lower extremities without any abnormalities was performed by a single observer. Mechanical axis deviation, lateral distal femoral angle (LDFA), medial proximal tibial angle (MPTA), tibiofemoral angle, joint line convergence angle, and mechanical axis station were calculated at yearly intervals. The data were summarized using descriptive statistics, and simple regression analysis was performed to determine the relationship between the patients' age and the magnitude of LDFA and MPTA. A total of 354 unaffected lower extremities in 253 children were analyzed. Between the ages of 1 and 2 years, the tendency for varus alignment of the lower limb was related to the varus orientation of the distal femur with a mean LDFA of 95 degrees (95% confidence interval [CI], 93-97 degrees). By the age of 3 years, the limb alignment changed to valgus related to a combination of decreasing varus orientation of the distal femur and a mild increase in valgus orientation of the proximal tibia with the mean MPTA changing from 89 degrees (95% CI, 88-90 degrees) to 91 degrees (95% CI, 90-92 degrees). After the age of 7 years, all joint orientation angles were noted to be within the range of reference values that are available for the adult population. Despite changes in limb alignment with growth, the mean mechanical axis of the lower extremity remained within the central half of the knee joint in children older than 1 year of age. The change in alignment of the lower limb from 1 to 4 years of life from varus to valgus is primarily related to a progressive decrease in varus orientation of the distal femur. In children younger than 7 years old, age-specific reference values for joint orientation angles of the lower extremity should be used instead of values derived from adult subjects.